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Tax information system is a technical means to realize scientism and 
standardized management of the tax business, and an important symbol of tax 
information construction level. With the successively popularization and application 
of special VAT invoice management information system, tax collection and 
management information system, document processing system, tax law enforcement 
management information system and so on, the tax management ability enhances 
unceasingly. So far, the development and application of tax information system is 
dramastical, and the nation tax system presents good situation of information 
construction. But the key of tax information construction lies in person, and lies in a 
high-quality tax business cadres team who master of modern technological means. As 
the key work of talents cultivation, agency unit shall be committed to build core 
talents advantage, and the key is to keep the backbone of the excellent talents, 
therefore, an important content of agency unit human resource management is to 
realize the long-term mutual development of talents and agency unit through a variety 
of means. 
Base on the above reasons, it is necessary to develop a set of IRS reserve talents 
management system, uses a way of quantitative evaluation in priority and qualitative 
evaluation in subsidiary, includes performance evaluation index system, post 
evaluation method, performance evaluation reports application etc. function modules. 
Realizes the target of nation tax cadres management, provides the basis for grass 
rewarding performance plan hair, post promotion, career development planning etc.. 
This system uses C# as the front desk development tool, and uses Oracle as the 
backstage database. The system has some features, such as strong practicability, use 
convenient, friendly interface, high system stability, and so on. Through some 
operation of uploading cadre relevant data, evaluating relevant index, checking talents 
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